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Highlights: 
 

 “Take the Lab to the Field” with state-of-
the-art DNA extraction/preservation technology. 
 

 Non-foaming and ideal for use with 
mechanical homogenization procedures (e.g., bead 
beating, dounce, tissue shredding, etc) requiring a 
lysis solution for tough-to-lyse biological materials.   
 
 Stabilizes and preserves DNA in 
environmental lysates (i.e., soil, fecal, plant and 
animal tissues) for subsequent storage and 
transport. 

 
Description: 
 

Degradation and contamination of biological samples have been 
obstacles to scientific study, and may be particularly problematic in 
highly sensitive molecular-analysis techniques (e.g., PCR of low copy 
DNA). Use of cryogenic freezing methods for environmental/forensic 
sample extraction and preservation may often be too impractical to be 
employed.   

Xpedition™ Lysis/Stabilization Solution is used in conjunction 
with mechanical lysis for efficient extraction/preservation of DNA in 
sample lysates for long periods of time without the need for 
refrigeration.  When used with Zymo Research’s BashingBead™ Lysis 
Tubes and Xpedition Sample Processor, the researcher/investigator 
can “Take the Lab to the Field” and to the site of remote sample 
collection.  The solution is compatible for use with many of Zymo 
Research’s existing DNA isolation technologies (see below) and is 
included with all Xpedition™ DNA MiniPrep Kits (see back page).  
 
Specifications: 
 

Format:  Non-foaming sample lysis and DNA stabilization/preservation 

solution. 

 

pH:  8.0 

 

Intended Use:  Use as the lysis buffer in mechanical homogenization 

procedures (e.g., bead beating, dounce homogenization, tissue 

shredding, etc) 

 

DNA Preservation/Stabilization:  Generally, DNA is preserved and 

stable in lysates (e.g., soil/fecal/tissue) at ambient temperatures for up 

to a month.  For prolonged preservation, store at -20 to -70oC. 

 

Compatibility:  Lysates in Xpedition™ Lysis/Stabilization Solution can 

be stored/transported prior to their direct input into many of Zymo 

Research’s existing DNA isolation kits including… 

 

     

Description Cat. Nos. 

Quick-qDNA™ kits D3020, D3024, D3100, D3010, …. 

ZymoBead™ Genomic DNA kits D3004, D3005 

ZR Viral DNA kits D3015, D3016, D3017, D3018 

Genomic DNA Clean & Concentrator D4010, D4011 

ZR Soil Microbe DNA kits D6003, D6001, D6101, D6002 

ZR Fungal/Bacterial DNA kits D6007, D6005, D6105, D6006 

ZR Fecal DNA kits D6012, D6010, D6110, D6011 

ZR Tissue & Insect DNA kits D6015, D6016, D6115, D6017 

ZR Plant/Seed DNA kits D6022, D6020, D6120, D6021 

 

Note: The Xpedition™ Lysis/Stabilization Solution may be compatible with other 
DNA isolation procedures or commercially available kits pending evaluation. 

 

Use: 

 
1. Add desired volume of Xpedition™ Lysis/Stabilization Solution 

to a mechanical homogenization device (e.g., 750 ul to a 
BashingBead™ Lysis Tube). 
 

2. Homogenize samples.  Lysates can be used for DNA purification 
immediately or at a later time following storage/transport. 

 

3. Isolate DNA from lysates using an established procedure or 

compatible kit of choice (see table opposite).   

 

It may be necessary to remove insoluble material from lysed 

material via centrifugation or filtration. 

 

For isolation using any of the compatible kits, add 3:1 specified 

binding buffer:lysate in Xpedition™ Lysis/Stabilization Solution, 

mix, then proceed with the protocol as specified in the kit. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Trademarks and Disclaimers: 
 
™ Trademarks of Zymo Research Corporation. 

 
This product is for research use only and should only be used by trained professionals.  It is 
not intended for use in diagnostic procedures.  Wear protective gloves and eye protection.  

Follow the safety guidelines and rules enacted by your research institution or facility. 
 
Integrity of kit components is guaranteed for up to one year from date of purchase.  Reagents 

are routinely tested on a lot-to-lot basis to ensure they provide maximal performance and 
reliability. 
 

For Technical Assistance, please contact 1-888-882-9682 or E-mail tech@zymoresearch.com.  
Satisfaction of all Zymo Research products is guaranteed.  If you are not satisfied with this 
product please call 1-888-882-9682. 

 
Some Xpedition™ technologies are patent pending. 

Mechanically Homogenize Samples in 

Xpedition™ Lysis/Stabilization Solution 

 

 

 

Sampled Material: Soil, Sludge, Bacteria, Fungi, Algae, Plants, 

Seeds, Insects, Tissues, Small Organisms, etc 
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